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over California the barometer was nnpsually 
low for this season of the year. This dis
tribution of pressure caused a continuance 
of northerly winds over this portion of the 
Pacific coast, and with the exception of 
northeasterly gaies at Cape Flattery dure 
lug the last two days of the week, the 
force of the wind has been light to moder
ate throughout, the Pacific slope. Owing 
to the lack of movement of the air and 
certain temperature conditions, there has 
been considerable fog overlying the straits 
of ,Fuea and Georgia, and also Puget Sound.
Light frosts have occurred in this vicinity 
upon the first three days of the week, and 
upon five days bn the Lower Mainland: In 
Cariboo and Kootenay the weather has 
been comparatively mild, while in Alberta 
the weather was also mild, particularly at 
the close of the week, when Chinook winds 
from the Rockies prevailed.

Victoria—Bright sunshine recorded was 
23 hours and 18 minutes, duly a trace of 
rain; highest temperature 47.8 on the Oth; 
lowest 34.3 on 2nd.

New Westminster—Rain .03 Inch; highest 
temperature 44 on 2nd and Oth; lowest 28 
on 4th and 6th.

Kamloops—Snow one Inch; highest tem
perature, 40 on 2nd; lowest, 20 on 4th.

Barkerville—Snow three Inches ; highest 
temperature, 32 on 5th, 7th and 8th; low
est, 14 on 3rd and 4th.
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Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
For Coughs, Colds, Croup and Whoop 

log Cough. Price 25 cento; large size 60o.

Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera 
and Diarrhoea Remedy.

For Bowel Complaints. Price 86 cents.
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Murder af a Noted] Political 
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Protraction of Final Negotla^ 
lions Causes Uneasiness at 

Toklo.

Italian Ship devour Is a Wreck- 
Sailings of the Oriental 
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to borchaae the followtog 
described tract of land, situate on the 
northwest coast of Kal-en Island- Com 
menolng at a post marked A. H. Johnston’s 
s. W. corner, thence running east 80 chains 
thence north 80 chaîna, thence west to 
the Chore, thence along the Chore to point 
of commencement, containing 
040 acres or less.

IN ARTS. 
Toronto, Dec. 9.—At the annual din-

israsfsîî*
.fernng to Mr. Chamberlain’s policy, in
cidentally declared that Canada would 
yet be the dominating nation of Ameri
ca. Replying to the toast, Mr. Har
court, minister of education (Ontario), 
doubted the benefit# to foHow Mr. Cham
berlain’s policy, and thought the former 
colonial secretary’s policy as yet was 
very ill-defined.

Chamberlain's Pain Balm-
Tai

re- Rheumatism. Price 26 cents; large 
size 60 cents.

(From Thursday’s Dally.)i Izmdon, Dec. 10.—The correspondent 
of the Times at Toklo says that two 
Russian cruisers and two battleships 
having assembled at Chemulpo, the 
Russian ministers to Korea, accompan
ied by the admiral commanding thé 
fleet, bed an audience with the Emperor, 
in the course of which, it is believed, 
foe renewed his protest against the open
ing of Yongampbo to foreign commerce. 
■The Times’ Shanghai correspondent re
port# that a leading native journal as
serts that an edict is about to be issued 
notifying the viceroys and governors of 
the intention of the court to remove to 
Shiga Fu, in the province of Shensi.

. No further news has been received 
here showing the reported arrival of 
a large Russian squadron at Chemulpho 
has any significance beyond that indi
cated in recent despatches. The names 
of the vessels which have arrived at 
Chemulpho are not given.

Despatches to the Daily Telegraph 
from Tokio and Nagasaki, under date 
of Wednesday, do not even mention the 
arrival of the squadron at the Korean 
port. The Telegraph’s correspondents 
state that the situation has undergone no 
change except an increase in tension due 
to the protraction of negotiations. They 
also report that the Japanese govern
ment is buying war material abroad.

The correspondents of both the Daily 
Mail and the Daily Telegraph expect 
that Viceroy Aiexieff will start for St. 
Petersburg immediately.

(Leading editorials in the newspapers 
this morning point out that Russia is 
hound by the strong obligation to Great 
(Britain to respect the integrity of Korea, 
as it was on the urftierstanding that this 
should be done that Great Britain re
stored Port Hamilton to Korea.

St. Petersburg, Dec. 9.—The corres
pondence between Baron De Rosen. Rus
sian minister to Japan, and Admiral 
Aiexieff, Russian viceroy in the Far 
Bast, concerning the modifications of the 
Japanese demands, was despatched from 
the Far East yesterday. Owing to the 
time taken in the transmission of the 
correspondence, the submission of the 
Japanese negotiations may be delayel
SPVPPJll Jawc

Berlin, Dec. 9—The National Zeitung, 
which has recently published a number 
of accurate telegrams from St. Peters
burg today, printed the following from 
ISt. Petersburg under yesterday’s date: 
’“In declaring that a Russo-Japanese set
tlement is immediately at hand the dip
lomats doubtless base their opinion on 
,tue well-established fact that during 
three weeks there had been an exceed
ingly active exchange of telegrams be
tween Tokio and Washington, wmch 
suddenly stopped two days ago. The 
diplomats concluded from this circum
stance that the governments of the 
tinned States and Japan had been en
gaged in highly important negotiations 
regarding possible common action 
against Russia and that the negotiations 
have been concluded.’’
1 The foreign office has not been in
formed of the details of the Kussia- 
Japanese negotiations, but it regards the 
basis of the understanding as cabled tu 

■>ciated Press from St. Peters
burg yesterday as being within the 
piolyabiiities, and the officials here re 
main firmly convinced that a sett.ement 
will be reached.

Washington, Dec. 9.—Yokohama au- 
vices received here from Tokio today say 
Russia’s feply to the Japanese proposals 
has not yet been received, and it is 
not believed that it will be finally deci
sive, but will probably necessitate fur
ther negotiations on the subject of minor 
details. It is believed that unless Ja
pan’s minimum demands are virtually 
conceded' the cabinet at Tokio may de
cline any amendments In any case a 
section of the Japanese Diet is expected 
jto impeach ’he cabinet for its apparent 
lack of aggressiveness, but the result is 
doubtful, as the government can dissolve 
die house if the opposition threatens to

Teady to end the suspense one way or 
the other, bat resolved not to yield any
thing of her present moderate stand.

(From Thursday's Da tty .V

The heavy fog delayed 
Empress of India on her 
Oriente The big liner readier William: 
Head, as stated, on Tnessday night, and 
was to have cdmeto the' Ocean dock soon 
after daylight yesterday. She was held 
by the fog, though, and Capt. Marshall 
dropped anchor In the Royal Roads and 

BRIDGE BUILDER DEAD awaited the coming of the steamer Queen
City, which went ont as tender to the 

Elmira N Y Dec a luv... I,ner yesterday afternoon.
Graimes,’ formerly president of , The, ®!^esa had a very rough passage
mira „ J 01 « rï1 from the Orient, encountering heavy south
west • °n,t 0f the westerly gales soon after leaving Yokohama
trv diVd at î .the conn- as a result of which she lost one of her

, tZ’ wf âl. M • e ti)'8 S.1*? t0<l*y- boats. Heavy seas flooded her decks, and 
He had been an mvalid for five year#, one of the boats was swept out of the 
due to paralysis. davits at the poop. After crossing

idian she encountered heavy gales 
southeast, but no further damage resulted.

The steamer brought forty first class pas
sengers, thirty being Europeans, Including 
two servants, five Japanese and four Chi
nese. There were 20 Intermediates, four 
being Europeans,, 12 Chinese, six of whom 
were for Victoria, being the family of a 
local Chinese, and there were three, Jap
anese. There were 233 steerage passengers, 
of whom 152 Chinese were bound to over
land points, and 36 debarked here. There 
were 45 Japanese. Among the saloon pas
sengers were several army and naval men 
and some commercial 
George H. Gregg, a Winnipeg commercial 
man; returned from another business trip 
to Japan, having been accompanied by his 
wife on this occasion. Other saloon pas
sengers were: Paul Barblllan, Mrs. B. 
Bavanda, Miss ZaJda Benyusef, E. J. E. 
Bracken and servant, J. H. Cocksedge, A. 
H. Dare, H. C. Du Val, and wife, C. L. Du 
val, A. G. Foster, Miss J. Gallup, George 
C. Graves, Geo. R. Gregg and wife, J. C. 
Grew, Miss A. Griggs, Captain T. H. M. 
Jerram, R.N., and servant, S. Kahn, C. F. 
Keys, Chi Kum, Mras. Kuahimoto and 
child, Miss May Liao, Miss Hank Ldao, 
Master Liao Yu, B. F. Lum and wife, C.
H. Mackinnon, R.N., P. deC. Morriss, D. 
Otanl, J. Otani, Mr. G. B. Palmes, It.N. ; 
Cecil P. Talbot, R.N.; G. Smith, Bertram 
Vigril, R.N.; H. P. Wilson, R.N..

The steamer had a cargo of 2,602 tons, 
measurement, 1,065 tons weight, of 37,032 
packages, all told. The cargo Included
I, 344 cases of silk goods, 136 cases of raw 
silk, 65 rolls of matting, 26 eases of cigars, 
11 cases of peppermint crystals, 2 cases of 
■gold thread, l case of silverware.

Scant news was received by the liner re
garding the collision case which was pro
ceeding when the steamer left Shanghai. 
Some of her officers gave evidence before 
the’ court. The evidence of the Chinese 
went to show that the Empress of India was 
the following steamer, having come up 
stern of the Wong Tal, the Chinese cruiser 
which was sunk. The Empress’ officers, 
on the other hand, gave evidence that the 
Wong Tal swerved to port as the Empress 
caught sip with her, which resulted in the 
Empress colliding with 'her.

A STEAMBOAT RACE.

Charles R. Spencer’s Owners Challenge the 
Bailey Gatzert to Race.

(Steamer Empress of India, from 
Yokohama, brought new# of continued 
Russian movement In Manchuria, Hai- 
cheng having been re-occupied as well 
as Mukden. The Japanese prés# was 
more impatient and was urging the Jap
anese government to set a time limit for 
a definite reply from Russia to Japan’s 
overtures. In Korea, the United States 
and Japan were continuing to press for 
the opening of Yong-am-pho-, nothing 
being heard of Britain in that matter, 
and Russia continued to strongly oppose 
the request. Korea had meanwhil 
fallen back on her dignity and resented 
the United States and Japanese repre
sentatives infringing diplomatic usage 
in relation to a sovereign power. The 
Korean minister having resigned, the 
dealock in this connection has been in
creased. He madv a promise to the 
powers that the port would be opened on 
the authorization of the Emperor, ançl 
now the promise has been discredited by 
the Emperor. Incidentally Japan is 
bringing pressure to bear anent demands 
for a currency reform at Seoul for pro
tection of Japanese merchant# in 
Korea.

the white liner 
arrival from the Chamberlain’s Stomach and 

Liver Tablets.
For Disorders of the Stomach, Liver 

and Bowels. Price. 25 cents.
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_ , A. E. JOHNSTON.
Kaien Island. Sept. 28, 1903.

Notice is hereby given that 60 days afte-
nit,c.I„lntend t0 aPply tn the Hon. the 
cmer Commissioner of Lands and Works 
for permission to purchase the following 
tract of land situated on Kal-en Island 
commencing at a post marked “F. Parker’s 

Corner,” thence running east 8t> 
chains, thence north 20 chains, thence west 
80 chains, thence 20 chains to point of com
mencement, containing an area of 160 acres 
more or less.

o Evvry one oi these preparations 
is guaranteed and if net hilly 
satisfactory to the purchaser the 
money will be refunded.■

■
e

Legislative
Assembly

the mer- 
from the F. PARKER.•0-

Ka!-en Island, Sept. 27. 1903.

More Evidence 
In the Will Case

88 0
Notice Is hereby given tnat 60 days after 

date I intend tr> apply to the Hon. Com
ic. s> loner of Crown Lands and Works for 
permission to purchase 160 acres more or 
less of pastoral and agricultural land, as 
hereinafter described. Commencing at a 
post driven in south hank of Buckley 
rlver. w- corner of land staked by
one Albert Freeman, running thence south
west along said Freeman claim 80 chains, 
thence about N. W. 20 chains, thence back 
to Buckley river, thence up said river to 
Initial post.

Petroling the
Panama Coasts (Continued from, page 2.) 

ruary, 1866, -shall be assessed and taxed 
as real estate, and at the sum of $3,000 
per mile.”

To strike out sections 6 and 7 and sub
stitute in lieu therof the following.

The lands mentioned in sub-sec
tion (3) of section 3 hereof situate with
out the limits of any municipal corpora
tion shall be assessed and taxed as real 
estate or wild lands, in accordance witu 
the provisions of the Assessment Act”

Hon. iMr. Fulton explained the main 
change was the difference between main 
right-of-way and sidings. It was only 
fair that sidings should come under a 
different rate, and it was proposed to 
leave them at the former rate of $3,000 
per mile. The whole amount of sidings 
in the province-would not amount to a 
very large mileage, and would not bring 
more than about $3,000 or $4,000 alto
gether.

Mr. Hawthornthwaite interrogated the 
government as to the feeling of the rail
way companies regarding this measure. 
The other industries taxed had bitterly 
complained, and he was very curious to 
learn whether the railway companies 
were taking their medicine with exem
plary patience.

The Premier replied that the results in 
regard to the railways had been no hap
pier than in the case of other industries. 
Many and bitter complaints had come 
in from the farmers, miners, lumber
men and others of the province, and the 
railway companies were not a whit be
hindhand with theirs. (Laughter.) Every 
railway in the province with one excep
tion foas been here, represented by dele
gates, either one or two, all pointing out 
to the government very forcibly that the 
effect of the proposed taxation will be 
almost ruinous if carried out. He cou.d 
give the lion, member one sample of the 
sort of thing that was coming in upon 
the government over -this matter, and 
the Premier read1 the following telegram 
from Sir Thomas Shaughnessy, presi
dent of the C. P. R.:

Hon Richard McBride. Premier, Vic
toria. B, C.:

-Have- just received copy of foil] pro
posing to impose an increased tax on 
the railways of the province, and I de
sire to enter on behalf of this company 
an earnest protest against it. The ef
fect of .the oroposed legislation is to 
clearly place upon the C. P. R. the bur
den of paying through the channel of 
taxation for the ® stupendous blunder 
made by the province when it undertook 
the construction of (the expensive and 
useless Westminster bridge, nominally 
for the purpose of enabling certain rail
way lines in the United -States to en
ter (the province and compete with the 
Canadian Pacific, and while we are al
ways willing to pay our fair share of 
taxes for legitimate purposes we cannot 
help feeling that the lyll is in the nature 
of an attack that is neither reasonable 
nor justifiable.

Mrs- Joan Olive Dunsmulr Be
comes a Pla'ntlff to the 

Suit.
FUGilfTIVE ASSASSINATED.U- 8. Cruisers Keeçtoig a Watch

ful Eye For Possible 
Invaders-

travelers. Mr.From Kobe news is given of tue as
sassination of a notable Korean political 
refugee, U Pan-chong, ex-minister of 
foAign affairs, by two Koreans at Kure, 
near Hiroshima, on November 24th. The 
victim had been living in Japan since 
1697. The assassins had ingratiated 
themselves with the victim since thedr 
arrival from Korea two months before 
and stabbed’ him outing an entertain
ment he gave them The murderers, 
who were arrested by Japanese police, 
are said to have been commissioned in 
Korea to kill the former minister for 
the part he is alleged to have taken in 
the murder of the late Queen of Korea.

. THE INSURANCE MATTER. '
• The New York Life Insurance Com
pany on November 24th made the de
posit of $50,000 required by the Japa
nese goverûmént from' foreign insur
ance companies. This is the first for
eign company 
der wah mad- 
tions have been taken, and the matter 

settlement .until the 
beginning of the coming year at the 
suggestion of the British minister.

JAPAN'S PARLIAMENT. - 
At the session of the Japanese Diet, 

commencing December 5th, apart from 
the international situation, the main sub
jects of interest aro the proposed read
justment of the provinces for political 
purposes and the establishment of a gov
ernment monopoly of tobacco manufac
ture. It is thoughr the prefecture! re
adjustment proposal will fall through, 
owing to political opposition, but the 
government intends to stand or fall by 
its tobacco monopoly scheme. There is 
strong opposition, the present manufac- 

import considerable

“6.

n. H. KIDD.
Dated October 24, 1903.

Many Witnesses Arrive From 
Ban Francisco and Exam

ination Started.

Notice Is hereby given that 60 days after 
date I Intend to apply to the Hon. Com
missioner of Crown Lands and Works for 
permission to purchase 160 acres 
less of pastoral and agricultural land, 
hereinafter described. Commencing at a 
post driven in south bank of Buckley river 
at N. W. corner of land staked by one It. 
H. Kidd, running thence 8. W. along said 
Kidd’s claim 80 chains, thence about X w 
20 chains, thence back to Buckley river, 
thence up said river to Initial Dost.

A. BAAR.

Washington Ready to Despatch 
Troops to Help Fight 

Colombians.
more or

.as

(From Thursday’s Dally.1 *
When yesterday’s sitting of the fam

ous will case; Hopper vs. Dunsmnir, 
opened, C. A. Bury, for Mrs. Joan Olive 
-Dunsmnir, made application to Mr. Jus
tice Drake to be a party as plaintiff 
to the case.

(E. V. Bod well, 5x. C., consenting 
made a strong piea to his lordship for 
the inclusion of Mrs. Dunsmnir, claim
ing tha1^, in-the interests of justice, Mrs. 
’Dunsmuir should be allowed to become 
a party to the suit.

E. P. Davis, K. C„ drew the infer
ence from Mr. Bodwell’s remarks that 
while the application was from Mrs. 
Dunsmnir in name, it was from Mrs. 
Hopper in fact.

He objected to the application, and 
trusted hie lordship would not entertain

Washington, Dec. 9.—United States 
Senator Teller concluded his speech in 
opposition to the Cuban reciprocity bill, 
and Senator Morgan was also heard in 
opposition to that measure.

Mr. -aiorgan took occasion to refer 
frequently to the Panama canal treaty, 
and in that connection again freely criti
cized what de denominated “Presiden
tial usurpation.” He declared that the 
United States is becoming affected to 
the core with covetousness, and said 
the country seemed to be quivering with 
doubt as to whether it should go over 
entirely or pursue the better course fol
lowed by o-ur national fathers. So far 
as he was concerned, he would not 
be so mean aj to yield to a temptation 
simply to advance the commercial inter
ests of his state. He assented that 
the United States would do as it might 
please with the island of Cuba, 
added: “She is now fettered to the 
decks of our warships as firmly as Pro
fessor Langley’s airship was ever at
tached to his house boat.” He spoke of 
the negotiation of the Panama canal 
treaty as a grotesque act and declared 
that Panama had “no more right to ap- . .
thaï tna™countiythatdetoUcon^cratet,a î^the comoensaro1^ ^d*’ ol?eetillg h-E’, V. BodweH, IC. C., remarked to 
saint.” He came, the Senator continued; “ provided in the gov- his lordship that the adjournment need
“as a swift winged messenger of false- c^A fnyivvwt> day’ °r.at,the m0?h two.
hood despatched on his mission by the , . „.^ls Rrdship granted-the application,
Panama Canal Company ” y <£>*hery accident in the Akalke mint, giving Mrs. Dunsmuir’s counsel two

Mr. Morgan said that' the United . ishu’ on November 20th, killed thir- days to prepare a statement of claim.
States is nractieallv ait war with Co-lorn- ty."five ™en- There were 600 in the Case to go on without adjournment, 
bia as the result ^ f the fact that the miDe and that heavier loss of life did Any costs consequently on the inclusion 
President liaiTfaller- in!o a trap He D(* OCCur is ,'iue tu the «‘Hery officer# of Mrs. Dunsmnir in the case to be 
wanted, he said, to save the Senate from “ rUsh"
tins same trap, and again referred to m° rescue ^01 “• Continuing the Sun Francisco com-
Mr. Bunau-ViîttiUa,. and after reviewing » . . . .A ,, i^ission CTid^gfejajriqh McKee,, watch-
briefly that gentleman's «history as" an r • ’ " \ . maP ymteœBtatWJnmt, San It rancisco,
engineer and oontrf.ctor on the Pana- IPTIflM CAIIcrn and formerly watchman at the Occi-ma canal, said that he had extracted 'FAIL | IUN CAUSED aental hotel, testrfied that he knew Alex-
wisely and well, and had left the Isth- , ander Dunsmuir there in 1896.
mus a rich mar, RV *THP QPI7IIQU Louis Ginter, stock clerk for Hay-

(Vf, ., ., . , . . , DT I ilL, OCl^UKt ward Bros., a large San Francisco
^0r?an said t^at J18 whole Pur* furniture house, was then called, being

pose was to warp the Senate against —.--------- one of the witnesses who arrived in the
ratifying a treaty, the negotiation of city last evening, and testified that in

? i j chiractenze.d as a “most Qf the Russian Steamer Prnn- he was bell boy in the Grand
wretched, a most abominable and a v ® hotel. In that year he became parlor
most bornMq ttansaction,”.. ress Which Sank a Japan- boy. Mrs. Wallace ,came to the hotel

!S?o*witiistanung this was the-case, , ese Vessel • ’<? She occupied a suite on the
the Senator continued, the Senate sleeps * drst boor. Mr. Alex. Dunsmuir had

this breach of the Monroe doctrine, _________  >: rooms at the Occidental hotel. August
while the President of France and the d3* 1898, witness got the tickets and
President of thé United States unite London, Dec. 9.—The Daily Mail this .r’ 'Dunsmuir to the car
in unison their solemn and satisfied morning prints a despatch from Hako- -i«.i triw„ .A«IL^ed at
Amen. He expressed the opinion that date wnich says that the Russian min-the cost of the Panama cinal in its ister to Japan, Baron De Rosen, de- ^Jth Between the 16h
early stages would be so great as to manded the instant, release Of the Rue- M^ Dunsmuir^reTd^nce^Veter^d to 
cause Congress to stop the appropria- sian steamer Progress, seized by the vie"toiiV !.™ 15th September 7 eft Vie
tions before the enterprise had gone Japanese authorities pending a decision ) V, 'a U^tember’ Le£t
far, and thus accomplish the purpose of of the courts on the claim of the Jap- ^ ?tn'„ - - , „ „
the transcontineutai railways in prevent- anaese Steamship Company for $75,000 n T 't ®,’ P’ Da.T's’ K’C’’
ing the construction of any canal. damages against the Progress for sink- 7*!"^ a(T“!u?d having written to

Discussing the President’s message, fng the Japanese steamer Takia M»rq Dmismmr after seeing notice in
he said the chief executive had failed ln collision on October 29, The Russian £ le San Francisco papers of the present 
to execute the Spooner law because it court exonerated the Progress. The offermS his services as witness,
was distasteful to him, aid declared Russians elaim that the Japanese have ^ su d ""he1 lifd ti^ dates
fn-anhv sh„tiflote^Teededc iuJormriatr Zjn ^urr^i 'V the^h^s and ^ a^maU meTotenlm bS>k and pfaced 
m ' any satifactory excuse for his comse. ;L^„frt0Crurre? on , .tüe ûiçd seas aud . , . k hi h h Kou^t onHe predicted that the time would come I '“"S'0 enf?r ti=bon against the Jap- £ ^ ™ heamlM^Dnnsmuirllfl for
when Cuba would “clip the threads that ?i>ese Steamship Company and to seize tevvitne“ remate“d eirmloyed
restrain her, ar.d bind her to the United ^company s mail steamer at Vladfvo- hotel until April 4 Pm3
ofte^er?vd”nSaln °ff mt° the seas OUSTED THE CHINESE. Witness testifies! that during September

In such am effort he enntinneU c„h, The Daily Mail’s Tientsin correspond- ^hen Mr. Alexander Dunsmuir went 
might find^ friend in CerYanv’ wMeh cnt sll-vs that 1,000 Russians expelled bslnng he was in good health, and for 
mignt nna a xnend in Germany, which the Chinese officials from the trcasnrv SQme <3a5’s previously, m his opinion.

of0lMe^d!^Pin nDnGhtatana at Mukden» and installed themselves in he w.as perfectly capable of doing busi- 
stane or independence in a night and their olaces. ness in the day time. There never was
annex it with the next sunrise. No n>0 ATTACK" GGVîRiRXMFÎXT a day during tiie time Witness knew 
heUaskte^er“ir°m!,Lbe f^ who, Tbe Times’ Tokio correspo'nd^nt says Alexander Dunsmuir which be could
tne Fm,mrei tVHn t^aSer t0 fight t*18” that, although the Sei Yui Kay and absolutely swear Alexander Dunsmnir 
tee n-mporer William or our owmstren- nrocressive narties have definitelv ntrree-l was unable to do business. Witness nous President." 'Then he proceeded to fttfck the^ foreign 'and finaneiaf pri- would judge that when Alexander Duns- 
to say that oriy yesterday he had met icy of the cabinet the attack is not muir left' for Cowichan from Victoria 

Dîm.ocrat- wb° had “had a place likely to be effective when confronted ?n September 30 1898 he was in good 
a!!airSr,onlX second in import- by the firm resolve of the ministry not .heaIth and should judge he was also 

l? th,e. Presidency had made a to alter its policy and also because the good health on the previous day. 
name for himself m diplomacy (evi- parties hold different views. Mr. Lowe, Mr. Bryden and James Duns-
dentiy meant for United States Secre- _________ o______ !__  muir accompanied them on the trip to
(tary of State Olueyi who had bowed his SMUGGLED AT VICTORIA Cowichan: could not remember whether
head as he said: ‘For the first time in ___ " Mr. Pooley went along or not. Mr.
my life I have to confess I am ashamed A despatch from Portland says it is Gavis asked witness if he knew a man
otJhe attitude of my country.’ ” stated there that a tong war, similar named Brock. Witness answered he

iMr. Morgan, reverting again to Cuba, to the one which occurred here fourteen bnt would not swear he did or did 
said: “Our relations with the island years ago, is brewing in Chinatown be- I*0* hold a conversation with the man 
ought to remain as they are, so far as tween the Hiue On Sings and the Hop «rock in 1001 with reference to this
our economic policy is concerned, or she Singe. The trouble is said to have action. Admitted holding a conversation
ought to be admitted as a state." started by the attempted abduction of a with a tailor named Dans. Mr. Davis

Mr. Morgan stopped speaking at 4:00, female slave by one of the Hop Sings, asked witness did he tell Daus he had 
and the -Senate went into executive ses- and further complicated by the confisea- 111 >i< e .on the last time the case
siou and ten minutes later adjourned. tion of a letter addressed to Chin Bow was tried, and hoped t« make three or

-------------- o-------------- Sing, alleged to be connected with smug- four thousand on this trip. Asked whe-
ARGUE HBINZE CASE. sling. operations at Victoria. B. C.. by ™.er he would swear be did not say

-----  Inspector Barbour, of the immigration ™s, witness said he could not swear.
Butte, Mont., Dec. 9.—The contempt service, and by him forwarded to the Re-examined by L. P. Duff, K. O.. 

ease iu which the Boston & Montana authorities at Washington. witness stated that during the time lie
Company is charged with mining ore The Hop Sings are eaid to have made bind told Mr. Davis that Alexander 
bodies in the Pennsylvania mine which threats that if the letter is net returned DunAmmr w=s able to do business about 
are alleged to be the property of the to them unonened thev will take the “Cntemher 30, he was always dressed 
Montana Ore Purchasing Company was niatter into their own hands. by witness.
argued and submitted today ____ _____ n------------ — Miss Howe’s evidence was continued

THE DOW1E RECEIVERSHIP STRIKE DECLARED OFF. throughout the balance of the sitting
’ Of tbe court, and covered prmeionlly

the home life of the late Mrs. Dnns- 
muir. both previous to her marriage to 
the late Alexander Dunsmnir as well 
as afterword#, up to the time of that 
ladv’s death.

The r-Qo will be continued at 11 
o’clock this morning. \

Vienna. Dec. S.-The Austrian cotton NORTHWBSTM.AYORALT.IES.
S^^riu^e^A^ca^tt^ (Nominations at Manv Town# Took
market. A majority of the manufacture Place Yesterday. T,niBPiTO nivn-n» ./ R- I. HOSPITAL BILL,
ers were entirely unprepared for the . lXn-. . I* XT . .. , Ult^JaK-Alh, i$Au\ui a.a. Hon. Mr. Fulton briefly moved the
rise, carrying very small stocks, and con- 1 w!n.nmP*r: c- m mv * ty -nr ut» a 6econd reading of the bill to amend the
seouently they will be obliged to re- wn.mcipalitie# in the Northwest Terri- Report That Dynamite Woiih' Be Used R0yaI Inland Hospital Act, 1896, ex- 
strict their outputs to the lowest pos- fone9 wUe made today. Following are in Chicago, But Nothing Ha; pencil. plaining the intention of the amending 
sible amount. Some factories are ex- S0?iP officers nominated. Regina - ~ clauses, which deal with the right to
pected to shut down temporarily. Ex- Frank vBole. FL W. Laird, a. ■Chicago, Dec. 8.—The rc-^orf of an vote, the amending sub-section being
perts say that the entire continental Sa°h* ^h-^+hcona—Mayor, N. D. alleged plot to dyuamitc the ^ - n^y iaii follows:
cotton industry must be adjusted to Mills, .T. J. McKenzie. Wolsev—Mayor, and liberate the four notorious bandits, j “No person shall be entitled to vote at
meet the new conditions, and profess to ”vevi Thomson, acclamation. Workton— iNeidermier, Vandyne, Marx and Roeski,. anv annual meeting unless he shall have 
see consolation in tbe probability that Mayor, Thoa. H. Col 1 acott. acclamation, was given to the police this evening. Ac- paid hie annual subscription to the see
the general curtailment of manufactur- Moosomin—Mayor. John MdCurdy. ac- cording to the story which came from retarv of the hospital at least ten days 
ed goods will tend to a healthier con- tarnation.. Edmonton—Ma vor, Will’"am a friend of Neidermier. the explosion j prior'th the holding of such annual méet-
dition in the cotton industry of Europe. Short aud H. Ç. Taylor. Prince Albert was to take place at 8:30 o’clock. An ing. It shall be the duty of the eecre-

—1Mayor, W.. T. Gillmore and R. S. extra number of police in plain clothes tary of the hospital to give a receipt for 
Cook. Lethbridge — Ma vor. Willnm were placed around the ja$I, but noth-1 all fuch sums so paid as subscriptions,
Oliver, acclamation. Areola—Mayor. F.. ing happened, nor were any suspicious and to prepare, at least five dava prior to 
E. McGnrV. R. Ç. Ofrdon. Qnappelle— ' characters seen around the jail during the annual meeting, a, correct list of all 
Reeve, J. P. Creamer, A, Gray. the evening. such subscriptions, for use at the au- were drowned.

Dated October 24, 1903.

Notice Is hereby given that 30 days after 
date I Intend to make application to the 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works 
for a special license to cnt and carry away 
timber from the following described lands: 
Commencing at a post planted north of the 
Indian Reserve on the east shore of Port 
Harvey, Coast District, thence south sixtv 
chains, thence east 80 chains, thence north 
80 chains, thence west to the shore, thence 
south along the shore to point of commence
ment, excluding the Indian -Reserve.

ALFRED ROY.
Victoria, B. C., 21st November, 1903.

to comply. Since the ore 
e on June 26th last objec-

was postpoi
’

$
It.

His lordship pointed out that the in- 
clusicki of Mrs. Dunsmuir in tbe suit 
now might necessitate another adjourn
ment, and would necessitate Mrs. Duns
muir undertaking all costs for the 
up to date.

E. P. Davis, K. C., objected to any 
adjournment. A number of witnesses 
were foere now and probably, in the case 
of an adjournment, could not be induced 
to return.

. '
LEARN TELEGRAPHYand
We have just made arrangements to have 

a Telegraph Department which will be un
der the personal supervision of an expert, 
who has had experience In all kinds of tel
egraphing and telephone work.

It will pay you to write for particulars. 
Box. 514.
VANCOUVER BUSINESS COLLEGE, Ltd. 

Member R. E. A. of Can.

case

raw ma-
There Is excitement on the Columbia 

river where arrangements arc being made 
'between two of the fast stern wheelers on 
the upper Columbia. The matter originated 
In a statement made by General 'Manager 
H. C. Campbell, of the Regulator line, to 
some club friends that he would like to, 
have a race to prove that the Gatzert is 
a faster boat than the Spencer. Fred C. 
Ballin, the naval architect Was present, and 
asked Mr. Campbell if he would like the 
matter laid before Captain E. W. S-pencer, 
of the oppesiti*' line. Mr. Campbell as
sented and Mr. Ballin carried the news to 
the Oak street dock.

Cantaln Spencer did not hesitate a min
ute In accepting ttie offer. It Is what he 
has been waiting for for months, 'he said. 
In order that there might be no mistake, 
he laid down his propositions in writing 
in the form of a letter, which Mr. Ballin 
carried back to Manager Campbell. Cap
tain Spencer’s propositions were to this 
effect:

“I will race the Charles R. Spencer 
against the Bailey Gatzert from Portland 
to The Dalles, boat for boat, each to carry 
the amount of steam allowed it; or I will 
race the Charles R. Spencer against the 
Bailey Batzert, the loser to 
from the route. To make the matter more 
Interesting I will bet $10,000 to $2,000 
that the Spenced Is the faster boat.”

B.C. STEAM DYE WORKS.
141 Yates Street. Victoria.

Ladles’ and Gents’ Garments and House
hold Furnishings cleaned, dyed or presse* 
«mal to new.

tliv

Take notice that 60 days after date I 
intend to apply to the Chief Commissioner 
of Lands and Works for permission to pur
chase the following lands sttuàte at Port 
Fleming, Coast District, and more particu
larly described as follows: Commencing at 
a point on the coast marked R. H. Pooley’s 
N. W. Corner, thence east 80 chains, thence 
south 80 chains, thence west 8) chains, 
thence in a northerly direction 80 chains, 
more or less, aloûg the shore to the point 
of commencement, and containing fllO acres; 
more or less.

in
!

i
R. H. POOLEY.

November 7th. 1903.:
i)
.4

Take notice that 60 flays after date I In
tend to apply to the Chief Commissioner 
of Lands and Works for permission to pur
chase the following lands situate at Tort 
Fleming. Coast District, and more particu
larly described as follows : Commencing at 
a point on the coast marked T. E. Pooley s 
N. W. Corner, thence east 80 chains, thenc- 
south. 80 chains, thence west 80 chains, 
thence In a northerly direction 80 chains 
more or less, along the shore to the point 
of commencement, and containing 640 acres 
more or less.

T. G. SHAUGHNESSY.
The amendments were duly carried 

and the report adopted.
EVIDENCE BILL PASSED.

The report of committee on tlie bill 
to amend the Evidence Act was adopted, 
the bill read a third time and passed.

ASSESSMENT BILL.
’ The House then went into adjourned 
committee of the whole on the Assess
ment Bill, Mr. Clifford in the chair.

Several minor alterations were made 
in the gc.twln’e forms following and ac
companying the act, and the committee 
rose and reported the bill complete with 
amendments. The report will be con- 
tfidered at next sitting of the House.

THE LAND BILL.
The chief commissioner in moving the 

second reading of the bill to amend the 
Land Act. pointed out ,a few special 
features of the measure. As to section 
2 he said the government had up to the 
present realized nothing from the large 
aud growing pulp industry. He believed 
in encouraging foreign capital to come 
here and invest, but there were points 
to be considered in the matter and this 
relating to pulp lands was one, hence 
the repeal of the sub-sections in the 
Laud Act dealing with this. He then 
wen) briefly over the remaining sections 
of the bill, showing the general object 
of the proposed changes. Owing to rep- 
reseptations which had been made re
garding the shingle industry special 
rates had been introduced in this bill. 
British Columbia had great wealth in 
her timber, and a good revenue could 
be derived by the government from that 
-timber. There would have to be very 
soon a radical change in the timber leg
islation of British Columbia; he said it 
might be somewhat like that of Ontario. 
Section nine wqs designed to put a stop 
to some degree to the export of logs 
from this proviuce. The bill seeks to 
impose a penalty for the exporting of 
such logs.

Mr. John Oliver considered this n 
case of “freak” legislation. He then, at 
considerable length, went on to criticize 
the bill on the lines that the bill was a 
piece of class legislation in favor of 
the manufacturer and against the log
ger. He said he had statistics furnished 
him by mill owners operating in his 
district. Those figures, he declared, 
proved his argument. He moved in 
amendment that the government with
draw the bill and submit another not so 
inimical to the indusries of the province.

Mr. Davidson moved the adjournment 
of the debate until the next sitting of the 
House and the amendment be printed.

FIRE INSURANCE BILL.
The finance minister moved tl>e second 

reading of the bill to amend the Mutual

over
withdraw

•9-”

1 UNFAIR RULING.

Toronto, Dec. 9.—The Canadian Manu
facturers’ Association has been advised 
that the American authorities will not 
permit parcels from Canada to go 
through American territory into Mexico 
without paying duty.

ONLY ON® DR. CHASE.
There Is only one Dr. Chase of Receipt 

Book fame—Only one Dr. Chase who is 
known the world over because of the great 
prescription he vave to mankind, 
portrait and signature—A. W. Chase, M. 
D.,—are on every box of remedies. Iml- 

. tators do not dare to produce these. They 
are the guarantee which protects you 
against fraud. Be sure they are on the 
box you buy.

SEEKING A COMMANDER.

Rome, Dec. 9.—Negotiations are still 
pending looking to the selection of an 
officer, probably a gênerai, as command
er of the proposed international gendar
merie -in Macedonia. It is absolutely 
denied that should an Italian officer be 
selected, he will be first compelled to 
enter the service of Turkey, as this 
would interfere with his duties, which 
would not only be unlimited in exercis
ing vigilance for the protection of Mus
sulman and Christians alike, but which 
would also compel him to see that Otto
man rule in Macedonia did not conflict 
With the Austro-Russian reform scheme 
as accepted by the Porte.

'

TO BE BROKEN UP.
V Fate of Sole Survivor of Famous Coasting 

Fleet. T. E. POOLEY.
November 7th, 1903.

The announcement that the old bark 
Tidal Wave had been turned over to a firm 
of wreckers to be converted into junk was 
lecelved with great interest by the older 
members of the local shipping community. 
The Tidal Wave is the last of a once 
famous fleet of « windjammers, and during 
her thirty-four years’ of service has earned 
more than enough, money to pay for a du
plication of herself wrought ln gold. Built 
in 1869 the Tidal Wave was one of the 
crack lumber coasters in 1872, a year of 
big freights. The -highest lumber charter 
of that year and probably the highest on 
record, was $37.50 per thousand feet from 
Puget Sound to Callao. In those days the 
Tidal Wave’s smart heels made her particu
larly valuable. She has gone from San 
Francisco to Port Madison in five days, and 
has made the round trip, going down heav
ily laden with timber, In twenty^flve days. 
A list of the names of the coasters best 
known In 1872 tells to those familiar with 
the vessels now engaged in the business 
something of the changes the Tidal Wave 
has survived. Of all the fleet her name is 
the only one known to the younger gener
ation.' The steamships that carried the 
coasting trade in 1872 were: 
flamme, John L. Stephens, Pacific. Idaho 
and Ajax. The Puget Sound lumber fleet, 
to which the Tidal Wave belonged, was 
made up as follows: Barks Camden, Chris
topher Mitchell, Goldhunter, Forest Queen, 
Gem of the Ocean, Indian Empire, Harri
son, Malleville, Martha Rideout. Narramis- 
sie, Powhattan, Scotland and Tidal Wave, 
barkentlne W. H. Gawley and ships John 
Gay, Elizabeth Kimball, E. Dorado, Ocean 
Traveler, Panther, William Horne and Wild
wood.

h THE NEW FRENCH REMEDY
&

1; ' /0r-
His successful and highly popular remedy, as 

empli iyed in the Continental Hospitals by Rirord, 
kostun, Jobert, Velpeau, and others, combines all 
the desiderata to be sought in a medicine of the 
kind and surpasses everything hitherto employed

This

>
»

in a remarkably short time, Oaten a few days only, 
removes all discharges from the urinary organs, 
superseding injection», the use of which does im 
parable harm by laying he foundation of strict"’ 
and other serious disease*. )

TtiERtAE, lQNnNo.2
blotches, pains and «welling of the joints, secon
dary symptoms, gout, rheumatism, and all diseases 
for which it has been too much a fashion to

the destructionploy mercury, sarsaparilla, &c., to the 
of sufferers* te~th cad ruin of health. This pre
paration purifies the whole system through the 
blood, ana thoroughly eliminates every poisonous 
matter from the body.The Orl-

ness, and all the distressing consequences of early 
error, excess, residence in hot, unhealthy climates, 
8rc. It possesses surprising power in restoring 
strength and vigour to the debilitated.

cJEBâPEEiae
Price in England 2/9 & 4/6. In ordering, state 
which of the three numbers is required, and observe 
above Trade Mark, which is a fac-simile of word 
‘ Therapion ’ as it appears on British Government 
Stamp (in white letters on a red ground) affixed 
to every package by order of His Majesty’s Hon. 
Commissioners, and without which it is a forgery.
Sold by Lyman Bros. & Co., Ltd., 

Toronto. -Price $1; postage 4 cents.

0
AN ECHO OF TRACY.

The $2,500 reward wrhich the state 
of Washington, through proclamation, 
held out for the capture of the outlaw, 
Tracy, will at last be paid to the five 
men who surrounded him aud shot him 
in August. 1901. A despatch from 
Olympia, Wash., say# the Washington 
state attorney-general has removed the 
last legal objectiou to the payment of 
the reward to Maurice Smith, Charles A. 
’Straub, Joseph' Morrison. Frank Lillen- 
green and E. C. Lanter. The reward has 
been held up for so long ou account of a 
suit for the right to collect the reward 
brought by Richard Gemrigg and others, 
who were present the following morning 
after the fight with Tracy, wheu his life
less body was found in the wheat field 
where he had committed suicide rather 
thau be captured. This suit, which was 
tried in the Superior court of Lincoln 
county, resulted favorably for Maurice 
Smith and his associates, and the time 
having elapsed in which au appeal could 
be taken to the Supreme court, the at
torney-general has directed that the re
ward be paid to the successful claimants.

“SAILING SHIP CRISIS.”

Causes Owners to Get Together In U. K. 
to Discuss Matters.

The shipowners In England and France 
are actively discussing the “sailing ship 
crisis,” aa It Is called, with a view to lay
ing up a certain proportion of the tonnage 
under the two flags In order to Improve 
rates. The French owners have started 
the question by appointing elx . delegates 
who will meet two delegates each from 
Liverpool, London, and Glasgow in Paris, 
probably durlnv the eomlng month. It Is 
not very probable, however, that any sat-!'Fire .Insurance Companies Act, 1902. 
lsfactory agreement can be reached, as He explained that the purport of the 
French vessels are dependent upon their 
bounty to repay them for the Increased 
cost of construction In France, while the 
British vessels are enabled through n long
er experience and cheaper cost to rnn with 
smaller earnings.

nual meeting.”
The bill was read a second time and 

was then continued. Mr. Stuart Hender
son (Yale) in the chair.

The committee rose and reported the 
bill complete with amendmentes.

THE TRAIL BILL.
Hon. Mr. Wilson in introducing the 

bill to amend' the Trail Incorporation 
Act regarding certain lands to be ^sold 
by the corporation of the town of Trail, 
gave a succinct explanation of the com
plications that had arisen over the pos
session of tliose lands. The bill pro
poses to confirm and to reconvey the 
-Crown grant of the lands in question to 
the corporation. ,

The bill was read a second time ami 
committed, Mr. Bowser iu the chair. 
The committee rose and reported to 
bill complete with amendments. L* 
report 1 will he considered at the next 
sitting bf the House.

The House adjourned at o:3-> p. ™- 
until 2 o’clock this afternoon.

^/dneago, Dec. 9.—The settlement of 
the Dowie receivership may not pass, 
as the order signed by Judge Kohlsaat 
Tuesday indicated. Attorneys for 
of the creditors served notice on repre- 
sentatives of all the other interested 
parties that a motion would be pre- 
sented before Judge Kohlsaat tomorrow 
to strike out that part of the order 
providing for the payment by Dowie of 
all expenses of the receivership. The' 
point Will be made that Dowie ha# no 
right to agree to pay these costs until 
he is proved insolvent.

1 Halifax. Dec. 8.—Springhill strike h"S 
been declared Off .and the miners re
sumed work today. Aivaereement satis
factory to both parties was reached last 
night.

/

one

amendments was to try to make the act 
more workable and to aid those who 
were carrying on this business.

The bill was read a second time, and 
will be continued at next sitting of the 
House.

COTTON IN AUSTRIA.

STARTLING REVELA TIONS.
It frequently happens that people suffer 

for years from kidney derangements with 
out knowing the cause of their suffer
ings. suddenly tbe truth Is revealed to 
them that they are the victims of serious 
kidney disease and ln Imminent danger. 
There Is no medicine which, gives ' such 
prompt and lasting relief for every form 
of Kidney disease as Dr. Chase’s Kldney- 
Idver Pills. They are positively effective 
•even in the most chronic cases.

QUEBEC’S NEW HOTEL.

Quebec. Dec. 9—A syndicate of Am
erican and Canadian capitalists, headed 
by J. W. Drake, of Chicago, are re
ported to have practically completed ar- 
rmgements for the construction here of 
the largest hotel in the Dominion. Th» 
site will be near t1’» old Kent gate aud 
the Parliament building. Ontions have 

... , ^ , , been secured on the laud. No cost has
monDkVs"” t’’8nLehad”cenndded;’DnenLf:r,md ti™ wT^in^t^ring ^ The Wri 

■ferently."—Ex. "ant* 60me ‘ ^bereadyter «Iresïin tee^pring° oi

as

I
-o

GREEK MEETS GREEK.
H o- Athens, Dec. S—The Greek steamers 

iPyloras and Aesos collided at Ithaca
1 Y’i-r

o
The steamer Osear struck near Mucnnlny 

Point dnriny the fog about nridnigtit Taes- 
•l*v. an<l wee hanl»<! ont on Turple’e ways 
resterday. Her damages are not serions.
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Houston, Tex., Dec. 8.
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